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Show 

Stilt Walker . Body Painting 
Coming Out Of Miami FLA 
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This songster, songwriter Actor & 8x Music Award winner, is far 

from the average. Delivering songs of depth and insight with a 

powerful voice that demands attention and giving a new twist in 

the music, Floyd Grant born out of Atlanta, Ga, Has been singing 

and acting since the age of five and had the desire to sing & 

acting professionally at the age of thirteen. Growing up his style of 

singing was influenced by artist like: Stevie Wonder, Peabo 

Bryson, Kim Burrell & Issac Caree. 

 

 
www.reverbnation.com/floydgrant | 

www.youtube.com/user/fgrant10 

https://fgrant10.wixsite.com/floydgrant

#Follow



His voice and captivating style keeps 
everyone wanting more. In 2010 Grant 
won LL COOL J's Battleground. Grant 
also featured on The Steve Harvey 
Morning Show three times and was 
one of the first original 4 contestants 
to win a chance to Sing Your Way to 
the Hoodie Awards back on November 
16th 2010, May 3rd, 2014 and June 3rd 
2014. Towards the ending of 2011, 
Grant gave back to his gift and sung 
background for the play 'An Intimate 
Day Shadow' which is a Frank Hallum 
Production from the Steve Harvey 
Morning Show. Fall of 2012, Grant 
Featured in many charitable events 
such as Atlanta Black Theater, A Lady 
Pearl Christmas Kindness and more. 
He then, that same year (2012) re- 
released his Christmas Album "A 
Wonderful Christmas" which has sold 
10,000 units since its release in Dec 
2011. He has performed in several 
venues with many Bands around the 
nations and currently working his 
debut album. 

Grant recently made his TV 
appearance on R&B Divas Atlanta 
Season 3 Episode 4. Grant Also 
Performed at The Bronner Bros FEB 
2015 Hair Show for 3 days on Nu
Expressions Theater Stage. Floyd was 
awarded 2015/2016 and now 
2016/2017 ATL'S Hottest Male 
Vocalist Award & ATL'S Rising 
Superstar Award and in Oct 2016 was 
awarded The Ganspa 2016 Neo Soul 
Rising Superstar Award at the Ganspa 
Award and Currently his debut album 
"Black Prince" Is now available and 
His single "Got My Eye On You" from 
the Black Prince EP was awarded 
song of the year for 2017. Currently 
nominated ATLS Hottest male 
vocalist & rising superstar for 2017. 
Grant wants nothing else but to fulfill 
his purpose and live out his dream 
through music & acting. His plan is to 
become the next positive male role 
model and make marks that touch the 
world. 

#Follow
Floyd 
Grant



Twitter 
@Djgboxatl

Instagram 
@Djgboxatl

facebook.com/Djgboxatl

#Follow 
DJ G Box



 

CEO "BOUT THAT LIFE ENTERTAINMENT 

STUDIO & FINESSE GANG UNIVERSITY" 

Record Label.
LINKS 

https://www.facebook.com/3Gmrrightguy/ 
www.deezer.com/album/49730442 

https://www.deezer.com/artist/1333673 
https://www.iheart.com/artist/buzzi3-g-31722630/ 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/m-o-n-e-y-single/id1295161697 
www.trackitdown.net/artist/761638/buzzi3-g.html 

http://www.chartsinfrance.net/Buzzi3-G/albums-singles.html 
https://clone.nl/digital/artist/buzzi3+g 

https://vimeo.com/user69401787 
https://tuunes.co/artists/shawn-jay-buzzi3-g/ 

https://skiomusic.com/buzzi3g/fanbase 
https://plus.google.com/110022986904353221156/about 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXofYSxz3MM 
https://www.reverbnation.com/buzzi3g 



Coming from the belly of the Peach 
State, in a small city called Albany, 
Ga. Growing up as a young man, 

with many talents, he always had a 
passion for music. Starting out in the 
church choir, moving along to middle 
school with the band, and at the age 
of 11, listening to “No Limit” & “Cash 
Money Records” persuaded him to 
freestyle rap. In school and out he

always wrote poetry, to the ladies, to 
relieve stress and just because. 
Took some to school and recited 

them to his peers, they liked it and 
he took off! In 2006, Daniel “D. Love”

Loving, (Brick House Productions) 
took him in as a new artist and 

showed him the ropes in the studio. 

 From making tracks to recording 
tracks, delivering his message on 
tracks and preparing him for stage 

performance. BUZZi3 G struggled in 
the streets because he chose to, 
wanting to live a “D-Boy” life, and 

ended up falling victim to the 
Georgia Department of Correction, 
imprisoned for 2 years. During his 

730 day incarceration, he wrote a lot 
of music and at the same time 

painted a vision in his head for his 
future.

MERCH LINKS 
https://www.rageon.com/products/network-tshirts- 

buzzi3-g-logo-tshirt 
https://www.amazon.com/M-O-N-E- 

Y/dp/B076CWD2WW 
https://www.karmalized4eva.com/search? 

q=Buzzi3+G+ 



He also speaks about his life’s 
obstacles 13and encounters and 

translate it in a way that 
everyone can relate and 

understand without all of the 
negative profanity! Living 

strongly by his motto, BUZZi3 G 
is “above all things, against all 

odds, (a full time go getter) 
getting money by any means 

through the struggle though it’s 
hard. I’m gone grind and I’m 

gone eat, and I’m gone live until I 
die, and I’m ain't backing down 
from nothing cause I’m “BOUT 
THAT LIFE”!!!!!!!!!!!!! "CEO of 

Finesse Gang University"

Once he kept hearing that he 
has what it takes to make music 
and reach someone through his 

music, he soaked it all in and 
marinated on it….. Upon his 

release in 2009, he got with a 
few more local labels, learned 

some more ends and odds and 
started his own label “BOUT 

THAT LIFE ENT”, due to his past 
circumstances with local labels. 

Thru his music, he mainly 
speaks about the daily struggles 
in life today. He also speaks to 
the females in ways that they 

would want their man to speak 
and treat them. 
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